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Southeastern Chapter  
American Association Of Law Libraries  
c/o Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker  
230 Peachtree St., N.W., Suite 1100  
Atlanta, Georgia  30303  

July 22, 1985  

Ms. Hazel Johnson  
Smith & Hulsey  
500 Barnett Bank Bldg.  
Jacksonville, Florida  32202  

Dear Hazel,  

Once again, I am pushing the deadline. Enclosed is the list of members who have been added since the last list I sent you. I am still proofing the entire list and hope to have it finished by the end of the week. Gary Jensen paid his dues with a company check and marked an individual membership. I am going to check with the executive board to see if it should be changed to associate. He is a librarian but is connected with a company. Count him as an individual for now. I have a list of notes to send you with the entire list. Please let me know if you have any questions about the enclosed list.

Sincerely,  

Margarette M. Dye  
Secretary/Treasurer  

P.S. I am glad to see that you and Mary are still in charge of the newsletter. You must be gluttons for punishment.